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Munch of the Southeast Improvement

Judgments club. He was also instructed to sus-

pend Joe Pavlik of the same team

with continued success he stuck to
the game and here he is today a de-

cidedly dangerous candidate for Joe
Stecher's title of American champion.

It wilt be a case of German brawn
and skill against the indomitable
courage and stamina of the Bohe

neapolis, but he will appear in Omaha.
His next appearance on a track will
be here. De Palma also will race in
Omaha.

It's easy to dope. Omaha speed
enthusiasts have a treat in store for
them. And no matter about the race
itself, no matter what the other driv

tor the balance of this season.
Game Ordered Replayed.

SOME INSIDE DOPE ON LEWIS

Hit Name is Not Lewis. But Freder-

ick, and He Doesn't Hail from

Kentucky at All.

IS FORMER COLLEGE COACH

HARMONY IN AMATEUR RANKS

Not a Protest Registered by Teams

Performing: on Sand Lots

last Sunday.

FEED DOESN'T MATERIALIZE
mian. Which will win? It's a mighty

The protested game between the
Ancient Order of United Workmen
and Modern Woodmen No. 945, was
thrown out and ordered replayed.
Several other protests were put on

long will Strangler Lewis
HOW with Joe Stecher when they

meet in Gene Melady's ring at
the Douglas County Fair grounds,
July 4? This is the topic
of conversation among devotees of
the wrestling game in Omaha these
days. There is quite a diversity of
opinion, too. Those inclined to risk

interesting question.

NEXT DE MSHNDThough they say that Ed Lewis,
file until sufficient evidence was se the young man, who is to be Joe

BY FRANK QUIGLEY.
Harmony reigned supreme on the

local sand lots last Sunday. Not a
cured to warrant a decision. A few

Stecher's next opponent, is one of RESTA BRUSH ERE
their wealth on their judgement have

amendments to different articles in
the constitution were voted upon and
received the vote necessary at this

Kentucky s greatest athletic products,
Ed isn't from Kentucky at all and
Lewis isn't his name. (Continued from Page One.)n't put in much of an appearance of

yet, but the preliminary speculation is
rife and it wouldn't surprise if con Ed Lewis was christened Robert

Frederick shortly after he was born
and at that time his parents, both of

siderable sums are ventured on the
approaching match. There are, of
course, those staunch Stecher boost-
ers who insist Joe will make as short
work of Lewis as he has the rest of
them, and they account for the two-ho-

draw at Evansville by accusing
Lewis of stalling tactics and foot

wnom were Lrermans, lived in a lit-
tle place called Neekosa, Wis., which
is near the decidedly flourishing town
of Grand Rapids, in the badger
state.

That's the brief early history of
the strapping young fellow who is
to tackle Joe Stecher on the after-
noon of July 4, in Gene Meladv's

racing. Utriers believe Lewis will give
Joe a run. But, for all this difference
of opinion, there isn't a dissenting

big new arena at the Douglas County

Omaha Tennis Fans
Prepare for State

Tourney at Wayne
Omaha tennis enthusiasts are be-

ginning to lay their plana for the in-

vasion of Wayne July 17 to 22, when
the annual state tennis tournament
will be held.

Clarke G. Powell of Omaha, who
occupies the dignified position of
president of the state association,
has begun his campaign to induce
Omahans to attend the tourney, and
Clarke declares there isn't a racquet
wielder in the city who will escape
him. Clarke wants to see a bigger
representation from Omaha than any
other city.

If the weather Is good July 17 the
Omaha sharks are planning to tour
to Wayne in automobiles. It is a

drive to Wayne and is just
about the right distance for an or-

ganized motor trip.
The Field club will probably send

the largest delegation from Omaha.
Tennis enthusiasm is running wild
at the Field club this spring and this
club intends to make every effort
possible to bring the state cham-

pionship to this club this year,

BOSTON TO BID FOR THE

OLYMPIC GAMES IN 1920

New York, June 24. If the fair
goddess of fortune sends the Olympic
games to the United States of Amer-
ica in 1920, there is going to be some-
thing of a mad scramble for the honor
of holding the International cham-

pionships, and right in the middle of
the fight will be the staid old town
of Boston, Mass. It was just about
296 years ago that our New England
forefathers founded the Hub. There
fore Boston will be 300 years of age
in the next Olympic year 1920. The
Bostonese are going to have a 300th
anniversary celebration worth while,-an-

the sportsmen there are already
talking over the possibility of hold-
ing the Olympics in the Harvard
stadium at Cambridge.

vote wnen it is suggested Joe will be
the victor. Everybody awards Joe the
ultimate victory. Apparently there is

fair grounds, just over the city line
of Omaha.

But after he left Wisconsin Lewis
starter on a regular "career." He

ers may do or not do, with Resta and
De Palma on the track together again
there will be a real race, unless the
old jinx asserts itself and puts one
of the cars out of the running.

It has been announced that the
Omaha classic, July 15, will be one
of the speedway races which will
count in tne competition for the title
of champion motor car driver of
America.

In the past this title has been more
or less speculative; it has been open
to argument. So this spring the
American Automobile association, un-
der whose sanction and auspices all
races are held, evolved a point system
by which the chsmpion driver should
be determined.

Trophy and Cash.
A silver trophy and $13,000 in cash

will be awarded to the champion
driver. This is considerable of a prize
and will spur the pilots on to greater
efforts in their fight for wealth and
glory on the speedways.

Dario Resta now has a substantial
lead in the race for this coveted hon-

or. He has 1,800 points, while Eddie
Rickenbacher, his nearest competitor,
has but 600. If Resta should win the
Omaha classic he will about cinch his
hold on the prize. That means Resta
will make an especial effort to win
the local event, and that means the
railbirds will see some record-breakin- g

speed, because Resta'a blue Peu-
geot is working like a top this year
and is capable of clipping off . the
miles at a rate much raster than 100
miles an hour.

TH S)m TUnr.
Tnw to hi, nam,, Trli flpMkar la a .SSS

ortor. Th. Indian,' lUr li u buir u a
politician th.a. day, maklnt apaacbai to

ohoola, ledVM and aoclal oluba.

II Mad Him Hit.
All that wa. nd.d to mak. "Homo Run"

Bak.r hit waa to drop htm down In the Tan-
ks..' nattlna ord.r. Still, J, Franklin la
thankful that ho lon't a pltohar.-

not a Lewis man extant 1 his is some-
what of a remarkable situation. Gen-

erally, even the most successful cham-
pion is disputed by somebody. But,
this time nary a person who will even

at Indianapolis Rests and De Palma
met in their first tilt De. Palma won
after a wonderful race. He made a
new record to do it

Last fall in the special Invitation
race at New York Rests returned
victor at 100 miles. De Palma went
out at forty miles when his engine
failed him.

But it is this year that Rests has
earned the great victories over De
Palma. He won the e derby
two weeks ago at Chicago, beating
De Palma, who got second place,
when Ralph blew a spark plug at 296
miles. Then last Sunday at Chicago
in a special series of three matched
races between the two drivers, Rests
swept the boards by licking Ralph
three times straight, tt ten, twenty-i'ou- r

and fifty miles.
De Palma, according to the tales

circulating, is determined to have re-

venge on his rival. The match rice
at Chicago transformed the friendly
rivalry of the pilots into a bitter ani-

mosity. The spontaneous prediction,
then, is that when Rests and De
Palma encounter each other again a
real race will ensue. With De Palma
it will be a ease of do or die. With
Resta it will be a case of defending

d laurels until the end ar-

rives.
Meet in Omaha.

And the next meeting of these two

meeting, but the constitution requires
a unanimous vote at one meeting to
make them an active part of the con-

stitution, or a two-thir- vote at two
consecutive meetings. So these
amendments will have to be voted
upon again next Wednesday.

In order to fill up the gap In the
Booster league left open by the de-

parture of the South Omaha Midgets,
the directors decided to give this
franchise to the Benson Merchants.
By taking the standing of the South
Omaha Midgets, the Benson Mer-
chants have no chance to win the
pennant, so they decided in order to
gain admittance in the association,
they would be fortified for next sea-

son that they would be willing to for-

feit every game played this season
regardless of the outcome.

Luxus Have Chance
To Get Lead Today

The eyes of all amateur fans In
Omaha are turned toward the Greater
Omaha league today. For this after-
noon the Luxus, last year's champs,
will tangle with the Omaha Gas com- -

for the lead in the Greater
Sany race.

Today the Gas company crew It
leading the league by virtue of one
more victory than the Luxus. But
if the Luxus cop this afternoon they
will have a margin on the gas boys.
It will be a battle for blood, as the

protest was registered by a team con-

nected with the Omaha Amateur Base
Ball association and all of the boys
behaved like a bunch of real true
soldiers. Naturally a few disputes, so
common during a battle for base ball
supremacy bobbed up, but nothing of
material value. Amateur base ball
players fight and fight hard to win,
consequently their temperature goes
above par without much provocation
and when the members of the associ-
ation can on a Sunday play all the
games scheduled without a complaint,
an exception is registered that the
directors would not even dare to
dream about.

That much talked of fodder to be
produced by the magnates of the
Greater Omaha league for the direc-
tors of the association on last Wed-
nesday night, failed to materialize, be-

cause the committee failed to make
the necessary arrangaments, but it will
probably be forthcoming next Wed-
nesday. The usual meeting of the di-

rectors was held at the city hall last
Wednesday night. The secretary read
the resignation of President Jake
Isaacson, and same was promptly re-

jected by the board of directors. A
communication from Radowe Abek-to-

superintendent of the Board of
Recreation at St. Louis, referring to
the advisability of having the Class
B champions of Omaha play the
Class B champions of St. Louis at
St. Louis, was read. The president
was instructed to get more definite
information relative to what the St.
Louis association would be willing to
cough up to help defray the expenses
and a decision would then be in or-

der. The board upheld the action of
the president in suspending Ollie

grant Lewis a chance to win a fall, is
to be found. This is not only true of

was such a big fellow and had so
much "heart" that he didn't fear any-
thing in the world and naturally,
through sheer love of conflict, started
in on all branches of athletics. He
began really as a basket ball player
and from that drifted into base ball.

He got down into Kentucky and
then finding himself able to earn his

the tans, but the experts and critics
as well, except that the latter are
more generally convinced Lewis will
be quickly and easily vanquished. It's
a great tribute for Joe, this unanimity way through college became a student
ot opinion, it proves the public has at the University of Kentucky, in

Lexington. That a how he came toconfidence in his ability and his in-

tegrity. And once more Nebraska be known as a Kentucky product. He
did so well in this respect that he
quickly got to be known as a leader
and when he was prepared to leave
school they offered him the lob of
physical director of the institution
and he accepted it holding the job for
a considerable length of time.

It wasn't long before his proficiency
in wrestling became known outside of

pilots will be on the Omsha speed-
way, July IS.

De Palma was entered in the race
carded for Des Moines yesterday.Luxus were defeated earlier in the

season by the Hull outfit and are de
the school and in that way he got
to have numerous offers of matches,
some of which he accepted. Meeting

But Resta was ;npt. Neither will
Resta appear at Sioux City or Mintermined to have revenge.

Whispers of Sandlot Breezes

has come into her own.

Big league clubs in the east are
having a little trouble with the gam-
bling element again. This is getting to
be an annual difficulty. Ever and anon
the gamblers have tried to force their
way into base ball, but they have
never uncovered a successful method
of beating the game because of the
uncertainty of the sport. The worst
team in the world ofttimes wallops
the best. The gambler's dope sheet
will not pan out on such happenings.
There is little fear, however, that
gambling will ever be closely intimate
with the game itself. Back in the 70s,
a quartet of stars sold out to the
gamblers and were caught in the act
Not since then has there even been
a suspicion that players have sold
themselves to the layers of odds. It's
too difficult for a player to sell out in
the first place, and it is too difficult
for him to make good his sell if he
does. This, with the fact that the
dope sheet will not run true in base
ball, makes gambling on the national
pastime precarious for the bookie and
there isn t much cause for worry now
that the law has taken a hand in the
base ball pool lotteries.

Lut Sunday. Albert Oravu of the Ar
mours cracked three out of four against th.

local pitcher of repute, blew Into town. He
used to give the top-n- o tchers the chilli.
He Is now residing at Fremont, Neb.

Nelson, of the Frank Deweys, sure had
the Bennington hltsmlths guessing. They
were unable to garner a tally from his
shoots.

Heck Hubatka, star klnker for the Corr
Electrics, who has been on the blink list

BurreM-Nuh- .

Arthur Douglas, crippled some tlm ago.
la now la condition and ready to play again
with the Stags.

T.aat ftiiniSjav njsrmi T.ana nlt( tin an.!!.

$50,000 Ty Cobb "Gomes Back"
Nuxated Iron Makes Him

Winner-Grea- test Baseball
Batter of all time says Nuxated Iron filled him with renewed life after he was
weakened and all run down. Supplies that "stay there'' strength and vim that
makes men of mark and women ot power.

tacular gams behind the willow for the
Albright Merchants. for three weeks on account of a sprained

wrist, win do neck on the mouna thisAlbert Peterson has resigned as manager
of the Emit Hansons, and Walter Kimball
has supplanted him. Rasmus of the Walnut Grove Athletics

strained the ligaments In his right pedal
last Sunday and will be out of the game
for a couple of weeks. He Is one of their

Those Townsenda must have left their
clouting ability at home last Sunday, for
they failed to register a nit against me

classy neavera.South Omaha Merchants.
The game between the J. D. Crews and

Dundee Woolen Mills will be protested, beIn the nick of time, Arthur Koch spanked

organised a team from club members and
whipped the Omaha National bank crew
last Sunday.

Danny Morton copped a barrel of recog-
nition last Sunday when he climbed on one
for the limit.

Wonder where that team disap-
peared to recently organised by Harry

the king of the Corr Electrics last
season T

Seventeen strlke-oat- s Is claimed for Mor-

rison, slabeter for the Corr Electrics, against
ths Omaha Beverage bunch. Going some,
eh, boys?

Koralewskl la doing good work back of
the hit platform for the Polish Merchants.
His hitting ability helps this gang

The McCarthy's Sunny Brooks were up
against It for a game last Sunday, because
the Emll Hansons cancelled on them Sun-

day morning. ,

"Crappy" Kruplcka, the wrlrlwlnd at cor-
ner two for McCarthy's Sunny Brooks, la a
dandy picking them up, and bis peg Is as
true as steel.

The Emll Hansons would like to book a
few game, Red Oak, la., pre-
ferred. Write to Walter Kimball, 3601

Cuming street.
At short, the Omaha Beverage have a

dinger In Ouy Rhyno. It Is a difficult mat-
ter to sip one In hie territory' too hot for
him to handle.

The Stars and Stripes would like to secure
a game out of town for next Sunday, and
also July Fourth. Call South 1135 and ask
for Ray Stacey.

one on the kisser for the limit against the
Nourse Oil congregation.

cause the Dun dees had sixteen men under
oontract. The American league will meet

Although the Stars and Stripes outhlt next Wednesday.
Next Saturday the Chicago Leland atAvoca, la,, nevertheless they grabbed the

short end of a 4 to t score.
.Iimu ntntal havfj tinhnnlr Iswl from thm

ants will drop Into Omaha and buck up
against the Brandels. They will also play
the following Sunday and the Fourth of

way patent medicines sad satuMus
concoction and tak aimple auxatad
Iron, I am convinced that th Uvea
of thousands of prsons might
be saved, who now die every year
from pneumonia, grlpp. consumption,
kidney, liver and heart trouble, etc
Th real and tru caua which started
their dlaeaae waa nothing mora nor
leas than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of Iroa la th
blood. Iron 1 absolutely ncsary to
enable your blood to ohaag food int

zturgess-Nas- h nine and Is now pitching
every Sunday for Persia, la. July at Rourko park.

Something must have been wrong with
Holbrook last Sunday, for he failed to re

Well known physician who has
studied widely in this country and
Europe, explains why taking iron
enabled Ty Cobb to "come back" so
quickly and show such tremendous
strength and endurance. Says ordinary
nuxated iron will often increase the
strength and endurance of delicate,
nervous folks 200 per cent in two
weeks' time.

New York, N. Y. Whsn Inter-
viewed tn hla apartment at Bretton
Hall. Tt Cobb aald: "Hundrada of

Dick Klssane picked up seven bones
handling the Indicator last Sunday. He
grabbed three round boys for the

Vtctrolas fuss and four plunks for
cord his usual three safe swats.

James Swoboda, famous slugger of the

Mr. Tyrus Raymond Cobb, base
ball player extraordinary, will have to
step out pretty shortly, or will dis-

cover himself trailing one or two of
the stellar lights of the American
league this year instead of leading.
Cobb is quite a way behind in batting
and base stealing and he will have to
hustle at a rapid clip if he intends to
catch up. Tris Speaker has a batting
lead over Cobb that is almost enor- -'

mous and Tristam is still clouting 'em
far and wide. Several players lead
him at base stealing. Cobb generally
is a little late to start, but this year
he is far behind his 1915 records.
Granting that Tyrus is still some ball
player and he may not be slowing

, up as yet, another week or so and it
will be even money that he doesn't
lead the league at either hitting or
base stealing.

me jMurgeois-Te-Be-C- e wrangle.Brown Park Merchants, has signed a parch
ment to do duty for the Bourgeois. Down at Plattsmouth, the Luxus man-

aged to burden themselves with the crabbed
appellation. Losing a to 4

Now Smoky Paul, the southpaw wlggler
of the Albright Merchant. Is In condition
to make all the htUmlths go some.

living tlsau. Without It, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without
doing you any good. You don't get
th strength out ot it, and as a con-
sequence you become weak, pal and

game is enougn to make an angel crab.
The umpire was always tn the way.League of the Mlcke! Vlctrolaa struck out

a doxen of the Holly- -, but regardless of his i . T rl .xThe Hotel Castle will play the Wabash
railroad team of St. Louie at Omaha on
July I, I and 4. They will play the first

efforts he failed to glom the bacon.
Any team In need of a good

Klmmy. second baseman of the Ramblers, twlrler for special occasions, should call

writ to ma to know how I
faoplaand what I do to koop up that
force and vitality which anahlai ma
to play practically every day of th
entire baaeball season. They wonder
why I can play a better (am today

has now taken full swing of that club. He John Andrews at Douglas ISM, or write him game at nourke park next Sunday, prob-
ably at Rourke park on the Sd, and atat 431 Center streetshould make a peach at the helm.
vucky Holmes park on the Fourth.

Bill Tarlor. Al Whalen and Mike Kellcher Madam Rumor has It that Graham of the The Ramblers and the Polish Merchants tnan wnen aare three new acquisitions to the Western Duoky Holmes has turned In his resigna

eicmy looking lust UK a plans
trying to grow in a soil defic-
ient In Iron. If you are not
trong or well you owe it to

yourself to make th following
Let: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next
take two five grain tablet of
ordinary nuxated Iron thr
times per day after meals for
two week. Then test your

tion. The Ducka would like to have himUnion electrical olub aggregation.
will stage their Jangle out at Fontenelle
park. It Is up to the Polish Merchants
to drag the Ramblers down, because, so far,
the Ramblers have Iced them all, and the

reconsider his action.Shorty Abbond twirled his usual steady
game for the Beddeos against the Boston Lud Krejci Is getting to be a regular

younger.
Th secret 1 keeping

up the aupply of iron In
my blood exactly what
veryon la can do If

they will.
At th beginning of

polish Merchants have dropped one game.
If the latter win It will be a horse a piece.

Wet Wash, only allowing four hits.
Beber, who used to twirl for the Jabea

Cross gang, Is back In the ring twirling
for the Pierce Street Carbarn team. ctr.nrth acaln and see for yourself

George Oraham (cracker) of the Brandets

One of the best games in the Omaha
Amateur Base Ball association booked for
today, should be the mlxup between the
Omaha Gee company and the Luxus, At
the present writing the gaey gents are
leading the parade, and, according to their
chief, Clave Hull, thoy will be roosting In
the same enviable position when this came
Is history. The above ta as palatable for
the Luxus aa a ton of arsenic. They are

the preaent eeaaon I was nervoue
and run down from a bad attack of
toniolltla, but soon the paper began
to tat 'Ty Cobb ha 'coma back.'
He 1 hitting up th old atrlde."
Th lecret wu iron Nuxated Iron
filled ma with renewed life.

Now they aay I'm worth 150,004 a
year to any baaeball team, yet with-
out plenty of Iron In my blood I
wouldn't b worth five cent Nux-
ated Iron aUDDlle that "itav there"

Nuxated
Iron has
filled me
with re

strength and vim that make men of
mark and women of power. I believe
everyone would be better off, unleu y

hound on his pedals. His specialty is pull-

ing down drives marked for safe territory.
He la with the Corrs.

According to the Plattsmonth pencil
pusher, the Plattsmouth gang nailed six-

teen hits off of the slants dished up by
Woosley of the Luxus.

Each member of the Rambler base ball
elub tapped two on the nut, except J.
Mogeneon, he was only able to garner one

against the Centurions.
Carl Stengel Jumped Into the limelight

for the Gas company, against the Ducky
Holmes army, by nailing in tws games six
hits out of eight times up.

Tubeiino Fox is getting by In fine style
as a municipal umpire. He contains the
nerve essential, and also knows the rules
of the game from A to Isard.

Sot Novltsky tapped the pill to all cor-

ners of the lot against the He
smashed out four screamers out of five
tripe to the bums 'em station.

Newt Shaffer. Jaren Hlckey, Carl St elf el
and Chris Farley of the Omaha Gas com-

pany squad, eaoh tickled one for the limit
against the Ducky Holmes tribe.

Reason essayed to 4o the twirling for
the Burgeee-Nas- h gang against the Armours
and he did a corking good Job, allowing
only seven hits and whiffing ten.

Captain Reben started the fireworks for
the Brand els that proved the downfall of
Blair, Neb., when ho cracked one for three

newed life and
vigor. I play a bet-
ter game to-d-

than when I wu
younger.

iney nav aoma en-o-

onanlo trouble,
to quit doctoring and
tak Nuxated Iron
for (trenrth and
power." Continuing,
Dr. Bauer aald: "Mr.
Cobb' case I only
on of hundred
which I oould clt

Early in the spring Clarke Griffith
said "the Cleveland Indians are like
a spring flower and are bound to
fade." It is now considerably past
spring and Mr. Griffith's pretty little
simile isn't working out very well.
Foxy Grif has always been given to
the making of predictions, and he has
never been a whirlwind success with
his prognostications. Cleveland is
still stepping at a lively pace and
gives every indication of continuing to
do so. Cleveland may not win the
pennant, but if Mr. Griffith expects
to win it, he'll have Cleveland to beat

Eastern tennis sharks are rejoicing
over reports from the far west that
Maurice McLoughlin, the celebrated
comet, will not flash across the east-

ern tennis horizon this year. The east-
erners are already awarding the hon-

ors to R. Norris Williams. The east,
however, seems to be overlooking
William Johnston, Griffin, Fottrell,
Dawson and one or two others who
may hike their way and if they do Mr.
Williams is going- to have a little
competition, at least

Colby Jiek Coombs, relegated to
the scrap heap half a down times or
more, seems to be pulling one foot
out of the grave quite frequently this
vear and his hurling is a big aid to
the hustling Dodgers. Its an old
nroverb that says, "they never come

back," and it used to be pretty well

, accepted as the general rule, but the

old "kick-bac- on predictions of the

end seems to be working regularly of
." late.

awning out a airrerent story. Anyway, a
game that will prove a thriller will un-

doubtedly be played. Holland will kink 'em
for the Luxus, and Newt Shaffer will be
on the firing line for the gas children.

Over across the waves this afternoon, at
Athletic park, the champions of Council
Bluffs, namely the Joe Smiths, will en-
deavor to smother the pride ot Omaha, the
Brandels troupe. This will be the Initial
offense for the Bluffers against the Bran-del- s

army, and as oodles of rivalry exists
between the partlea concerned an Interest-
ing battle Is anticipated. Olson, who has
had practically no trouble vanquishing op-
ponents of the Brandels this year, will
probably be on the mound for the Brandels,
and Hanson, the hero of many a bloodless
combat, will do his utmost to make the
Omaha dudes swing hopelessly at his offer-
ings.

If the Bourgeois hand ths Burgess-Kee- n

a lemon this afternoon and the Luxus trim
the Gas company, the Luxus win be nerched

how much you have gained. I hav
seen dozen of nervous n

people who were ailing all th while,
double their strength and endurance
and entirely get rid of all symptoms
of dypepsta, liver and other trouble
In from ten to fourteen ay' tlm
simply by taking Iron in th proper
form. And thl after they had tn
some case been doctoring for
months without obtaining any bene-
fit But don't tak th old form of
reduced Iron, Iron acetate or tlnctur
of Iron simply to save a taw cents.
You must take Iron In form that can
be easily absorbed and aaslmllated
11k nuxated Iron if you want it to
do you any good, otherwise It may
prove wore than useless.

Many an athlete or pris fighterha won th day simply because h
knew th secret of great strength and
endurance and filled hi blood with
Iron before he went Into th affray,whll many another has gon to in-

glorious defeat simply for th lack
of lroa B. Sauer, M. D.

NOT. NtuitM Iron, rasomaMoaid atei Br
Dr. Stow. Is not a pateat madlela. nor SNret
ruMdr. but one vaioh I, mil koMn te aus--
tut, ud wboH Iroa coaMltDaatl ar vtdtlr pre--
rribed br mln.nl pfarilol&ns enrrehota, fja--

llko tea oldff laofganlo Iroa sroauota. U ai full.aulmltd. doM not Injur, ta. ttna. auk. UMa,
bluk. nor nsMt ta itamaeh: ea the oanfcnrr.
It I, . Bttt potent raoMlv ta nsarty aU tons
of IndltwUoa as weU for nemos, luu in ,
condtuooa Ta. nunaffrctarm nit nob aNaS
rS'l!!!!? J" Ia ttrt Ur new to lt

S100.IK) to an ebarltabb touUtaUoa If thateuraot uke ear sin or maaa and te
licks lion and tamest Uulr strautk M earotnt ot at la four amis' ai
km no eairas emale troabl law as otw
to wfund mar araaar If It dstt sot at has)
doaelt roar tnantui aed andaraaot St tat ai

can still crack 'era. He singea a couple
against Blair, Neb., one for two bases.

Although the uncorked ten
safe blows last Sunday, said blows did not
prove very effective tn the run column.

Manager Wovrin of the Ducky Holmes
has released Plats and signed Ed Bub) Its,
pitcher, and Leo Bellman, third seeker.

Tom Sullivan, who tised to cavort for the
Armour and Is now stationed at Salem,
8. D., not In love with his poslsh and
he would rather be back on the local eand
lots.

An game for July Fourth Is

being earnestly sought for by the Ramblers.
Call Red 5405 and squak for Otto Pecha.

At short, George Dent eats 'em alive for
the Albright Merchants, and he Is also a
gent to be feared with the ash furniture.

Now Krug, formerly president of the
Commercial league, baa turned umpire and,
acoordlng to the dope, he Is a humdinger.

The Ramblers evidently had the goose-eg- g

fever last Sunday, at least they deposited
nine ot them la the camp of the Cbnturtons.

The fielding of Ltghtell of the Burgess-Ifas- h

army, wis of the phenomenal order
during the Jamboree.

That Rambler artillery did net handle
Welroer and Altman of the Centurions with
hid gloves when tt bumped against their
slants.

On the mound for the Stars and Stripes
Heo Carter ie performing like a salaried
gink. He use his noodle as much as hU
fUnger.

Camp Melancholy Is where the Ducky
Holmes equad woke up after dropping a
pair of tangles to the Omaha Gas company
brigade.

Seems like old times to see the Diets
Moniker In print o the sporting page. They

JJ&I ax

cushions at an opportune moment. on roost one and the Bourgeois on roost two,
w ( ins uae company win, me mat placeIn the Greater Omaha will be temporarily

If Guy Holland could get away so he
oeuld have accompanied ths Luxus to
Plattsmouth. the village goealpers would
probably be telling a different tola.

That contest between Bennington and the
Frank Deweya, which went fourteen rounds.

decided. Before the Luxus-Oa- s company
tangle another Important debate will be
pulled off, namely, the bout between the
Murphy-Did-I- and the Hollys, of the
famous City league. When these two teams
bumped before, the Blacksmiths copped the
winning number, but the Hollys are de-
termined that they can't duplicate. To

M and a full of vigor, rim and vi-

tality a a young man; In fact a
young man be really wa notwith-
standing his age. Th secret he said
was taking Iron nuxated Iron had
filled him with renewed Ufa. At 30
he was tn bad health; at t h was
careworn and nearly all In. Now at
60 a mlraol of vitality and his face
beaming with the buoyancy of youth.
A I have said a hundred times ever
Iron In the srreatt of all atrenrth
builders. If people vuld only throw

tram my owa personal experience,
which prove eonclualvely th as
tonlshlnr power of nuxated Iron to
restore atrenrth and vitality ven In
most complicated chronlo condi-
tions."

Not long ago a man cam to m
who Was nearly half a century eld
f. "ed m to aiva him a pre-
liminary examination for life Iniur.

n,f J wa Mtonlahad to rind himwun the blood pressure of a boy of

terminating 1 to t In favor of the Deweya,
must have been an Interesting Jangle.

Baek of the counting station Nrsard Is
doing oxcellent work for the Beddeoe. He

urn . wwiw m mu. oar at sjhas a good arm. usee Bis roof, and Is s uataw umiii liu l urn l una Same. SO Tilt
outcome of this battle will have considers--very pernicious gent with the willow.
me to qo wun tne cnampionsmp of the
City leagueThe other day. Russell Routt, formerly a


